
WAREHOUSES
Building Solutions

Warehouses come in various sizes and shapes, and they can be customized to fit the specific needs of 
different businesses. At Cobra Structures USA, we supply and install your ideal warehouse facility to 
improve your supply chain management. Our warehouses can be easily equipped with loading docks, 
doors, windows, insulation, and other features that make moving goods in and out of the building efficient.

Protecting your inventory and operations from the elements starts with having a high-quality storage 
space. Cobra Structures USA's fabric warehouse storage buildings offer spacious, column-free interiors, 
allowing for maximum storage capacity and efficient use of racking systems. They also provide easy 
access for material handling equipment.

Our warehouses are constructed using durable, waterproof fabric that provides excellent protection for 
your goods. Additionally, the translucent fabric allows plenty of natural light to enter, reducing the need for 
electric lighting and contributing to cost savings. We are dedicated to helping you find the right warehouse 
solution that aligns with your business needs.

Call us!
1-866-473-1635
www.cobrastructures.com



ATLAS SERIES

APEX SERIES

We specialize in sales, re-covers, repairs,
maintenance and accessories.
All our building profiles meet or exceed     site-specific design criteria,
offering moderate to wide spans      with no center load-bearing
columns and optimized site loads.

�Shadow-free environments
�Large interior space
�Natural light and fresh air
�Save  on lighting and energy costs
�Quicker to install
�Rust and corrosion protection
�Low maintenance
�Faster and easier to repair
�Flexible interior layout
�Fast  delivery
�Fully insurable
�Many accessories  available

General specifications & features

Benefits

About us

Contact us at

1-866-473-1635
solutions@cobrastructures.com

� Building widths start at 24 ft. and up to 210 ft. wide (approx. 7.3 m to 64 m).
� Building can be of any length.
� Height and interior clearance designed to meet the customer’s specific needs.
� Truss spacing is dependent on application and site loads.
� Post-production hot-dipped galvanized  trusses.
� Fabrics are 12 oz & 13.5 oz High Density Polyethylene (HDPE).
� Available in Flame Retardant (FR) and Non-Flame Retardant (Non FR) versions.
� Open ended, partially enclosed or fully enclosed building.
� Accessories  options include chimneys, ridge vents, lighting, HVAC, etc.
� Customizable side openings and doors on side walls.
� Branding and logo printing optional.
� Can be constructed on a varierty of foundations.

Cobra Structures USA, a subsidiary of Cobra Enterprises LTD., specializes in providing comprehensive 
solutions tailored to the needs of the commercial, industrial, municipal, public works, and agricultural 
sectors.Our commitment to delivering superior-quality structures extends to a diverse range of 
clients, from large-scale enterprises to small and medium-sized businesses across North America.

Our core expertise lies in offering competitive building solutions, with a focus on permanent, 
temporary, and portable fabric structures that are meticulously pre-engineered to adhere to 
site-specific code requirements. At Cobra Structures USA, we pride ourselves on our versatile suite 
of services, encompassing sales, re-covers, repairs, and maintenance. Our unwavering dedication 
to excellence ensures that we consistently meet the diverse needs of our valued clientele.

EPIC SERIES

GENESIS SERIES

MAGNUM SERIES

EASY ACCESS SERIES

PRO-LEG SERIES

CONTAINER
TOP-SET

SUPER-ATLAS SERIES


